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Our Friendly Rep!
Friendly Chevrolet’s representative 
to the Corvette Club of Texas is 
unassigned. When you need to 
replace your Corvette with a new 
C6 be sure and give Friendly a 
call.

Also don’t forget to contact 
Friendly when you are upgrading 
the family car for a new one! 

In addition to their regular work 
schedule, Friendly representatives 
are always at the dealership 
during our monthly Friday night 
membership meeting. 

Meeting Information
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT)

 Monthly Membership 
Meeting

Held every third Friday of 
the month, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Friendly Chevrolet, 2754 North 
Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. All 
members, visitors and Corvette 
owners are Welcome.

Following each CCT monthly 
membership meeting, a CCT 
after club social event is hosted 
by a CCT Member, starting at 
approximately 8:30 p.m.

Monthly Board Meeting

Held before the monthly 
Membership Meeting at 7:00 
p.m. at Friendly Chevrolet. All 
members are invited to attend.

The Corvetter

Volume 64 Issue 9

The Corvetter, the offi cial newsletter of the 
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT), is published 
monthly by The Corvette Club of Texas 
P.O. Box 36022, Dallas, Texas 75235-1022 
for the exclusive use of its members and 
invited guests. Initial distribution is done 
electronically by e-mail. A small number 
of paper copies are delivered via First 
Class mail or by hand when necessary. The 
newsletter is also available on the CCT 
web site: www.corvettecluboftexas.org 
Subscriptions to The Corvetter are free to 
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© 2012 Corvette Club of Texas. All rights 
reserved. Reprints of original material are 
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Previously copyrighted material if any 
retains the original author’s copyright. 
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become intellectual property of The 
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From the Editor

2012 OFFICERS, BOARD AND STAFF
President Mitch Factor 817-329-0693 Factorm@verizon.net

Vice President Roy Warnecke 972-517-2939 rwarneck@yahoo.com

Treasurer Jim Iuele 817-428-1300 carguy0347@aol.com

Secretary Jeanette Bradley 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

NCCC Governor Paul Wolter 817-478-6096 pwol1962@sbcglobal.net

BOARD MEMBERS
Joe Carrion Term ends 12-2012 972-491-0355 joe.carrion@verizon.net

David Cooper Term ends 12-2012 972-429-9642 tejasraider@yahoo.com

Gilbert Crouch Term ends 12-2013 972-252-3995 crouchmtr@verizon.net

Bob Kee Term ends 12-2013 972-524-5555 DPSKee@aol.com

John Crisler Term ends 12-2013 817-281-4028 jccrisler@att.net

STAFF CHAIRPERSONS
Activities TBA

Charities Coordinator Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Club Merchandise Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Membership Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Property Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Historian Ken Bradley 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter Joe Wagner 817-282-1355 joe@y2k7.com

Photographer Charles Whitaker 972-239-0485 whitaker@fl ash.net

Raffl e Gene Whitaker 972-239-0485 gene-whitaker@fl ash.net

Webmaster Joe Wagner 817-282-1355 joe@y2k7.com

NCM Ambassador James Powdrill 972-838-4330 jamespowdrill@mypbmail.com

Jo e Wa g n e r
On the Cover: 
The 60th Anniversary 427 
convertible. Notice that the stripe 
continues into the soft top and 
continues to the back.  First time 
that was ever done.

In my book, the next two months are the best time in 
North Texas, weather-wise. It is a good time to spend 
more time outside doing fun stuff or, if necessary, 
doing all the yard work that you put off all summer. Of 
course this year you have to keep West Nile mosquitoes 
in your thoughts, but the risk is small. 

There are lots of NCCC events starting this month and 
for the next couple of months. Maybe it’s time to see 
how your Corvette handles on the track. As far as our 
club, there are some interesting things coming up. I 
hope to see everyone at one event or another.

We had a LOT of people at our last membership 
meeting, which is nice to see. However, we are starting 
to have so many people at the after meeting dinner 
that we are threatening to overwhelm many of the 
restaurants we have been going to. Our last one, though,  
the Mattito’s Tex Mex restaurant in No. Dallas, handled 
the crowd easily. But parking was terrible. We had a lot 
of nervous people that parked in one of the posted 24 hr 
tow-away zone lots. But there was no problems. (The 
restaurant valet guys said it was OK to park there, but you never know...)
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TROPHY CASE @ FRIENDLY CHEVROLET MAINTENANCE  - SIGN UP
Quarter Maintainer

January 20 —April 19 Gail Carrion
April 20 - July 19 Margaret Brennan
July 20 - October 18 Ray and Pat Kimminau
October 19 –January 17, 2012

President’s Prerogative September 2012

2012 AFTER CLUB MEETING DRIVE & EAT SIGN UP
Month Host Month Host
January 20 Roy & Susan Warnecke July 20 David and Kathryn Cooper
February 17 Darlee & Bob Kee August 17 Tom & Letty Grabos
March 16 Joe & Gail Carrion September 21 Mitch and Carol Factor
April 20 Sharon & Christian Norris October 19 Troy Barron
May 18 Ken & Jeanette Bradley November 16 Bob Stephens

June 15 December CCT Christmas Party

2012 CLUB ACTIVITY SIGN UP
Month Host Month Host

January Bob Stephens July 

February August 
March September 
April October 
May November

June December

…and remember to 

Since Mitch had nothing to put in the newsletter this month, I am running an interesting article from the Corvette Forum’s C7 
Forum. It has thought provoking ideas that I hope don’t come true, but he makes good points...

After standing by reading, listening, and putting all of this together the past several years, waiting for the C7 to arrive I have come  to 
some conclusions based on trends in our economy, and society. 

IMHO, I think this is the beginning of the end of the Corvette line. Don’t call me Dr. Doom, and please read this post with and 
OPEN mind. 

I think there are many reasons why you did not see Corvette represented by GM at the Pebble Beach, and if you really look back 
during the run of the C6 generation, you plainly see the Corvette not making many of the high end shows around the works, sure you 
may have one or two, but you do not have that same publicity you seen with the C5. I think it’s as plain as the nose on your face why 
this is happening. Only a year ago, there was talk about dropping the Corvette Race Program...that managed to squeak by another 
couple of years. But remember John Moss and the Special Vehicle Development Department at GM....GONE. Did you know GM is 
going into its warehouses and selling more and more of its stored cars? Remember the loss of Pontiac, Olds, Hummer, etc., all gone. 
There is a trend here, and it’s NOT just because GM is still underwater. GM is re-inventing itself and its products. You will see more 
GM products released in CHINA the next few years and then making their way to the US. GM is becoming GLOBAL, and cuts will 
be made to make this company profi table, and yes I am afraid, CORVETTE will be a victim of GM having to be profi table. GM just 
cannot afford the luxury of these shows anymore.... Boring ads, means less creative PR company, less creative means cheaper to hire. 
They are not getting the message out us CAR people want to hear, but they are getting a message out to the PUBLIC.

Is the Corvette coming to an end?

Continued on 
Page 9

by Collin MacDonald (EBVette on Corvette Forum)
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CORVETTE CLUB OF TEXAS, INC.

AUGUST 17, 2012, MEMBERSHIP MEETING
FRIENDLY CHEVROLET, STEMMONS FREEWAY, DALLAS

Mitch Factor brought the meeting to order at 7.30 PM, August 17, 2012.     

The July minutes were approved as printed in the July newsletter with one correction as follows: Paul Wolter  said CCT took 9th 
place out of 18 clubs for NCCC points in the Southwest Region for 2011. The treasurer, Jim Iuele, gave the treasurer’s report and 
gave a copy of the report and bank statements to the secretary.           

Tom and Letty Grabos arranged dinner reservations at Mattito’s Mexican Restaurant for tonight and passed out directions to the 
restaurant. 

The NCCC Governor, Paul Wolter, reported: 

NCCC Southwest Region Governor’s meeting is September 15th in Ft. Worth.

The Southwest Region NCCC fund raiser is September 1 & 2.

Discussions continue regarding the dates for next year’s autocross with Cowtown in April.

September 29 Cowtown is hosting four events and will be using three of our sanctions.

Membership Chairperson, Mary Wolter, welcomed a new member tonight, John Morton, who has an 81 Coupe.  

Keith Amendson discussed visiting another Corvette Club 50th Anniversary celebration in Iowa. 

Activities:

Kathryn Cooper discussed the upcoming Highway 80 Cruise on September 29th.  She proposed getting a hotel room on Friday 
night, September 28, to prevent  the early morning drive on  Saturday the  29th. She will send out an email with the details.  

Mitch discussed details of the Costa Rica trip next year because Bob Stephens is in Costa Rica now. Bob is still working on the 
details and date of the trip.

Paul said Keith has sent him several fl yers for car shows in the area and passed them around for people that might be interested in 
attending  the car shows. 

Paul said each year we get 10 sanctions for NCCC events and we usually use 7 sanctions for autocrosses.  We need someone to step 
up and be the CCT weekend coordinator for our joint April 2013 autocross event with Cowtown Vettes.

Keith discussed and asked questions about some unusual Corvette related items of interest. 

Gene Whitaker conducted the raffl e and Charles took pictures of the winners for the newsletter.  

The meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM and everyone was invited to dinner at Mattito’s, which is about 10 minutes from Friendly.  

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanette Bradley, Secretary
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August 2012 Meeting & Raffl e
By Charles Whitaker

The regular meeting of the Corvette Club of Texas was held on August 17, 2012 at Friendly Chevrolet. Our President, Mitch Factor 
conducted the business meeting, Jim Iuele, our Treasurer gave the fi nancial report and Paul Wolter, our NCCC Governor, updated 
us on the news and plans. I counted 38 people at the meeting.  Our two newest members, John and Barbara Morton, attended the 
meeting. They drive a 1981 Corvette coupe and they both won raffl e prizes. This always seems to happen for new members.

  

                                   Mitch Factor                                                                                   Jim Iuele

  
                                      Paul Wolter                                                                              Meeting Attendees

  

                         Barbara & John Morton                                                  The 13 Raffl e Prizes and Patch (Lower Right)
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The Raffl e Lady, Gene Whitaker, collected $53 from selling tickets for the raffl e. After taking out $10 for a new roll of raffl e tickets, 
she had $43 for our treasury. There were 13 gifts and one patch for the raffl e. Each person who brought a gift for the raffl e and each 
visitor got a free ticket. The 13 raffl e winners are pictured below with their prizes. I want to personally thank all of the people who 
brought prizes because it makes the meeting a lot of fun. By the way, it is okay to bring a prize back that you won and can’t use. For 
instance, if you got a bottle of wine and you don’t drink, bring it back. Just remember that all prizes should be in good taste and the 
more Corvette stuff that you bring the better.

   

                                      Carol Factor                                                                               Joann Powdrill                                                                                 

  

                          Charles Whitaker                                                                                      Tom Grabos

  

                                Darlie Kee                                                                                          Roy Warnecke
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                            Mike Garrison-Visitor                                                                            John Morton

  

                                        Bob Mischel                                                                                  Pat Kimminau

  

                                        Paul Wolter                                                                                    Mary Wolter
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                                    Barbara Morton                                                                                         The Patch

The after meeting dinner, hosted by Letty & Tom Grabos, was held at Mattito’s Tex Mex restaurant on 3011 Routh Street at Cedar 
Springs Road. I included the location because the food was really good, reasonably priced and you might want to take some friends 
there sometime. Tom said that Letty selected the restaurant because the food was good and he said that if she said that it was good, 
then it was really good. I certainly had a great plate of beef and chicken fajitas and a Margarita.

  

                               Roy, Mitch & Mike                                                                            Joann, Ken & Keith

  

                          Gene, Mary, Paul & Margaret                                                         Joe, Bob, Darlie & Paulette
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My other reasons are this, fi rst and foremost, US regulation for safety and gas consumption are going to get much worse in the next 
few years. Sorry but this is going to remain a problem, as gas increases in price, even a Corvette getting 34 MPG will not be able to 
compete with cars getting 50 plus MPG and Gas prices over $10.00/gallon. Several EPA/DOE studies have shown, if the US DOES 
NOT tap its own resources, and remains dependent upon foreign oil sources, prices will raise or double the current prices in less then 
6 years. Growth and demand will remain high in China and India, and more developing countries in Africa, and South America will 
increase its appetite for oil products.

American Economy, Middle Class purchase power is declining and will continue to decline, and the Corvette has always been 
aimed to the upper middle class. Camaro will and is going to outsell Corvette, for performance cars. Simply put, middle class has 
less disposable income to pay for a second car that costs an average of $60,000. Especially when food, gas, utilities, health care, and 
other living expenses continue to increase at a 5% annual rate. I am sure a report will be released soon stating the US Middle Class 
is shrinking, and they are not going to the upper class. Welfare, Food Stamps and other Federal programs have almost doubled in the 
past 5 years. This is not a good sign..

More reasons the recent poll plainly indicates GM tends to market the Corvette to the 30-40 age group, yet the 50-60+ is still the 
largest customer base. 

The 50-60+ folks who purchase the car, it’s their version of owning a Caddy, like their fathers inspired to do. So as the 50-60 folks 
get older, sales will drop, simple fact, age. I know there will be exceptions, but I am talking bulk here.

While the 40-50 group moves into the 50-60+ group, I am SURE their version of a dream car will be Luxury Coupes, because that 
is what they admired when they were young... So BMW, MB, Jaguar, Lexus, etc. HIGH END cars will fi ll that spot, and yes Caddy 
will make a big comeback here.

So you can see where this trend is going, GM is going to have a very expensive Sports Car, they will be unable to market or sell in 
great enough numbers to make it profi table. 

Next reason, GM does NOT listen to its customers, it listens to its bean counters. How many years have Corvette owners cried out 
to Chevy to produce a better interior, not a cheap plastic interior, but something on the lines of a 70K sports car, or luxury sedan. 
Has GM EVER delivered this? NO, and again why? Simply put, GM and Chevy focused on car performance and horsepower, and 
knowing it current market, knew this would sell the car, and they are willing to take the complaints about the interior, because 
NOBODY is not going to buy the car because of the interior, but would NOT buy this car if it had less or inferior HP or Performance. 
So as we go into the C7, you will hear GM/Chevy talk about the entirely refashioned interior, but take a close look at what you have, 
most likely more plastic carbon fi ber, fancier look, but same materials, wolf in sheep’s clothing. Because GM DOES NOT want to 
add more expense while keeping the HP and Performance alive. 

Certain new trend will happen during the C7 such as you will start to see a decline during the third year of generation release. 
There will be a C8 and that is when you will see Corvette in the survival mode, much smaller, less HP, and much more inexpensive, 
dropping this down to the $40K range. 

Mark my words, this is the direction of the Corvette, and I truly believe the C8 will be the last generation of Corvette as we know it, 
it will meet its demise.

Look, I am a proud Corvette owner, have 2 of them, and am like every other Corvette owner, counting the days for the release of the 
C7, but I also do not keep my head in the sand, and analyze the intelligence that is out there. Like EVERY automobile name plate, 
Corvette will have a run, and its run is coming to a close.

Is the Corvette coming to an end?   Continued from Page 3
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Corvette San Diego 2012   NCRS  June 30 - July 4
On June 28 Pat and I headed west in our ‘07 to attend the National Corvette Restorers Society  ( NCRS ) national convention in San 
Diego, CA.  With stops in Deming, NM and Yuma, AZ we arrived in San Diego on Saturday morning of the 30th at the Town & 
Country Hotel in the Mission Valley area of San Diego.  Many Corvettes were already there but there was a steady fl ow of arrivals 
as check in was no later than 5.p.m.  Special parking had been arranged for the variety of tow and transport vehicles used to get most 
Corvettes there; some  ( a few ) were driven.    Next day Sunday was the start of the offi cial program with all of the operations checks 
performed that day.  The next three days, Monday through Wednesday, accommodated all of the Flight Judging for the years 1953  - 
1996 plus the Performance Verifi cation tests for those who sought that award.  As I recall, there were about 135 Corvettes for various 
display and a total of 85 judged cars.   The featured year of Corvette was 1962 representing the 50th anniversary of that year.  There 
were a few Texas cars, maybe 5 or 6, from DFW or the Houston areas.  I tried to take photos of all of the C1, C2, and C3 Corvettes 
that were there but the glare of the indoor overhead lights  created too much refl ection in the pictures as the lighter or brighter colors 
did better than dark colored  cars.   There were many other activities scheduled in and around the San Diego area away from the 
convention  center, in which many people participated.  The convention ended on July 4 with a dinner or fi reworks event.  The fi rst 
time ever, the fi reworks event fi zzled,  a computer malfunction set off all the fi reworks loaded on the barges in San Diego Bay in a 
space of about 10 seconds, rather than the 30 minute program as intended.  A lot of disappointed people.

On July 5th we checked out and then drove up I-15 to spend a couple of days with our friends,  Jim & Dee Gessner  in Big Bear, CA.  
On Saturday, the 7th, we pointed the little red  car towards I-10 and to I-20 and on to Fort Worth, arriving home late Sunday evening.  
We had a great time.

The next NCRS event will again be held in Frisco.  The Lone Star Regional,
Oct 11 - 13, 2012 at the Embassy Suites Hotel in Frisco, TX

        

by Raymond Kimminau
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The next CCT Sunday morning Brunch Bunch 
Sunday, September 9, at 10am at:

Le Peep

2113 Harwood Road #317

Bedford, TX  76021

817-858-5532

RSVP (required) by September 8 to Pat Kimminau (rpkimm@sbcglobal.net) or call 817-656-5355 (home)                     
or 619-787-8336 (cell). 

Always call or text with last minute changes, please.
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National Corvette Club Convention 2012  #53  June 22-29
By Keith Amendson

Since no one else from CCT went to the convention this year, let me try to tell you what you missed. 

Thursday I washed and gassed the Vette, loaded it up, and was ready 
to leave early Friday morning. I got off at 8am. Earlier I had looked at at 
the map and thought I would take 75 from Durant all the way to Topeka. After all 
it was the shorter way to get there from my house. My plan was to stop for a while at 
the casinos on the way up. First stop (Durant) I won; second stop (Springtown) 
I lost what I won before; third stop (McAlister) I lost. Now it’s time to fi nish the 
trek.

From McAlister half the way up Oklahoma on the Indian Nation Turnpike, it was 
one lane 55mph. My Vette won’t run that slow good (sic). I get to Kansas and, 
much to my surprise, 65mph! (Will I ever get to Topeka?) I fi nally get to Topeka 
at 6pm, got checked in the hotel, and got to the convention registration. I got that 
taken care of along with meeting up with lots of old friends and some new ones. Next it was off to unload the Vette, go to the room, 
throw everything on the bed and go to the hospitality room.

Saturday folks are starting to show up. I go have breakfast, more friends glad to see you. After breakfast I go outside and check out 
all the Vettes. The hospitality room and Corvette Mall open at 10am. That’s where you go if you want to fi nd someone. Saturday 
night was the “Salute to US Military Party.” It was great and I want to thank in the club that gave me their information. It 
was seen by all, over and over, on two large screens. American Legion Post 421 brought in American fl ags, a ballroom full. 
The color guard was from the Pottawattamie Indian Post 410. The guest speakers were Topeka mayor, Bill Bunten, and Ed Bozarth, 
the owner of several Chevy dealerships. 

Sunday morning was breakfast and more friends. Old ones are still coming to the convention. Concours was outside so I went to 
check it out. I met a lady from Florida who drove her car by herself. Her Vette has over 105,000 miles on it and she has taken fi rst in 
class at the last three conventions, earning her the nickname, “Miss Detail.” After visits to the hospitality room and Corvette Mall 
my buddy, Cliff, and I headed to the Governors meeting to sit and listen. I hadn’t been to one in years.  I was our governor for 10 
years and Cliff, from NFCC was his club’s governor longer. Sunday night was the Awards dinner for 2011 competition.

Monday started with an 8am drivers meeting for the rallye, followed by the hospitality room and 
Corvette Mall. At 2pm the Valve Cover car show and race were held. What fun! I’m building 
two for next year: one small block and one large block. I’ve met 3 couples, one from Denver, one 
from LA, and the other from Florida. They all have C5 and C6s. Husbands and wives each have 
their own cars and they each came in their own car. Monday night was “The Land of Oz’ party. 
You wouldn’t believe the costumes  people had, even a tin man. If anyone would like a souvenir, I 
brought home a decoration from the table that night: a pair of red shoes like Judy Garland wore in 
the movie. 

Tuesday included practice at Heartland Park and a bus tour of Topeka (I didn’t go – I had already 
seen lots of Topeka). There were high and low speed autocrosses and a funkhana. That night was 
“Senior Prom Party” and I was dressed the same way as at my prom 56 years ago, but just older, 
fatter and with not as much hair! I took before and after pictures of me and my date. I had managed 
to fi nd her after 56 years! People couldn’t believe I had pictures from 1956 and 2012. What was 
even more amazing – I hadn’t seen or talked to her in 56 years!

There was more racing at Heartland on Wednesday. A trip to the Truman Library but I didn’t 
go. I didn’t like him and I didn’t vote for him either. The trip to the Harley Davidson factory was 
great.  After that we went to downtown Kansas City to the Steamboat Arabia Museum. It was mind 
blowing. The ship sank in 1856 with 200 tons of supplies. A team from Kansas City found the ship 
under 45 feet of mud and silt and started digging it up in 1987. The ship and its artifacts have been 
preserved in a museum. It was done without any government money. I got to talk with one of the 
guys that dug it up. What an interesting guy! There was another funkhana. The big event of the 
day was the parade which went to Heartland Park, around the track, into the city, past the hotel, 
around the state capital building, and back to the hotel. We had 24 of Topeka’s fi nest keeping things 
organized and they did a great job. When the 100 Vettes got back they took a picture and then we 
had BBQ.

Thursday’s events included drag races, a golf game, and a Silent Hills cruise with a trip to the 
Wizard of Oz Museum and to the Oz Winery in Wamego. The Thursday night event was a wine 
tasting party. Wow! Some people from California brought some chocolate wine. Cliff and I tried 
to buy a bottle but they wouldn’t sell us one. I don’t think it was all the wine I tasted but all the 
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desserts that I had after but I felt like __________ on Friday morning.

During the week I was presented a plaque by Al Willenborg from the Cedar Rapids Corvette Club. He was in charge of merchandise 
at the convention. It read: “Texas Keith, 50 plus Years of Pride and Patches.” Over the years I have received several awards. This one 
is among the top.

Barbara Armbruster, Corvette Program Manager, gave a presentation about the 60th Anniversary, 427 convertible, Collector Edition 
Corvette. It will go 0-60 in 3.8 seconds, ¼ mile in 11.8 seconds, EPA-estimated 24mpg highway with no gas guzzler tax and a top 
speed of more than 190.

Friday morning the awards breakfast was held. That is when they gave the convention awards. I was at the table in the rear of the 
room with my Florida friends. There were 5 of us from 4 different clubs. The 5 of us totaled 185 years in NCCC. Most of the tables 
towards the front and middle had 8 to 10 people at them. I doubt there were many of them that had the years we did. I left at noon 
after several hugs, handshakes and good-byes.

I talked to Roger and Nelda Mitchell (members of Cowtown Vettes) several times. They had come up I-35, and even though it was 
farther than the route I took, it took them less time. I went back home by way of I-35. It wouldn’t have taken me 9 hours but it took 
me 45 minutes to go through Oklahoma City and another 45 or more to get through Henryetta, OK.

All in all, as usual, it was a blast and I’m looking forward to Bowling Green in 2013 and Savannah in 2014. I told all my friends (old 
ones and the new ones I met) that if I’m not there, check the obituary page!

For the life of me I can’t see how you could drive and enjoy a Corvette and not go to a convention. If you took everyone in CCT 
that went to a convention and added them all up, I’ve been to more. Like Michael Phelps, he has more Olympic medals than most 
countries. Think about that.

Save the wave and enjoy your Corvette and the folks you meet that have them too.

Forgot this: Harchelroad Motors Inc. from Nebraska was there all week with two 2012 25th Anniversary Limited Edition Callaway 
B2K Grand Sport Corvettes. Only 25 were made, available in coupe or convertible, automatic or manual transmission, Callaway 
supercharger 620HP. 
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A Big Salute to our troops!

CCT Military Database Development Project
Compiled by Keith Amendson
Presented as part of a special recognition at the 2012 National Corvette Club 
convention

On behalf of all Corvette Club of Texas members and their families, we thank these members for their service to our country. We are proud to have you in our club!

 

Don Amendson         US Army    PFC    1961-63
Keith Amendson         US Army    SP4    1956-59
Troy Barron  US Navy    E5    1976-80
Ken Bradley  US Air Force   Captain   1953-60
Gilbert Crouch  US Navy Reserve  E4    1963-69
Paul Deen          US Air Force   E3    1961-65
Joe Duncan  US Army    PFC    1963-69
Earl Holt   US Army    Sgt.    1967-69
Doug Johnson  US Air Force Reserve Airman 1st Class                 1957-63
Bob Kee   US Army Nat Guard  E4    1954-64
Donald Kelley  US Navy    Seaman   1949-53
Ray Kimminau  US Army/CO Nat Guard PFC    1964-70

Allen Malcom  US Marines   E4    1966-68
Barry Marsh  US Marine Corps  Major   1960-82
Bill Mills   US Marine Corps  Sgt. 1st Class  1966-68
Bob Tingdale  US Army    E4    1968-69
Joe Wagner  US Army    E5 (SP5)   1960-64
Roy Warnecke  US Army    WII    1957-66
Charles Whitaker US National Guard      1960s
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This month we have the following three local NCCC events being hosted in the metroplex; one is the SW Region Fund Raiser this 
weekend and the other two are Cowtown Vettes events.  Flyers that provide details and registration information for each of these 
events are provided in this newsletter.  Please think about attending as many as you can, either as a participant or an observer.

 SWR Fund Raiser 14 Autocross on September 1 & 2 at the GM Arlington Assembly Plant on Abram street.

 CTV’s 12 autocross event on September 15 & 16 at TMS.

 CTV’s Car Show, Funkhana and a Rallye on September 29th at Fat Daddy’s in Mansfi eld

Friday afternoon I am taking the CCT trailer to the SWR Fund Raiser Autocross in Arlington so the SWR can use our cones and 
help set up the road course to be run on Saturday and Sunday. I have been handling the registration for the event, and we have 35 
entrants.  There could be several more late entrants arrive on Saturday morning.  The cost to run the 7 autocrosses each day is only 
$50, or one can run both days for only $75 total, which is a bargain.

There will also be the NCCC SW Region governor’s meeting conducted 8 PM on Saturday evening September 15th at the host hotel.  
These are open meetings and NCCC members can attend. Prior to the meeting is a dinner hosted by CTV at the host hotel, and 
information on the dinner is provided in the event fl yer.

We are still looking for a CCT member to volunteer to be the weekend coordinator for our next year’s 2013 autocross event which 
will be April.  I will train, advise and help as necessary.  This is the “only” event that we host which generates an income for the club 
(other than the annual membership dues which are pretty minimal).

USA Pro Cycling Challenge.
Several weeks ago Mary and I fl ew AA to Breckenridge, Colorado to spend some time with family and friends in a cooler climate 
at 10,500 feet elevation. When you are not used to being at that altitude, one can get exhausted brushing your teeth when using an 
electric tooth brush! Walking briskly about 200 feet can be equivalent to running a block for us older persons.

We didn’t go there in a Corvette or to see any Corvettes but 
we saw a lot of professional cyclists and beautiful scenery.  
Breckenridge hosted the start of Stage 5 on the USA Pro 
Cycling Challenge on August 24th.  There were 128 cyclists 
that rode the 7 stages totaling 683 miles over seven days.  This 
is the second year of the race in Colorado, and ranks among 
the Tour de France and other world championships. Friday’s 
Stage 5 ride was 100 miles from Breckenridge and ending at 
Colorado Springs.  The grade leaving Breckenridge was 11%, 
and the remaining 98 miles to Colorado Springs was all “down 
hill.”  I wonder if that could be classifi ed as an easy ride?? 
(Don’t think so)!

Prior to the start of the race we “connected” with some friends 
whose nephew Craig Lewis is a cyclist on one of the teams.  
There are 8 cyclists on a team, and Craig’s team was the only 
team riding Chinese built bicycles. Three members of his team 
were Chinese.  We were informed that a bicycle’s cost can 
range from $4,500 to $11,500 and that each wheel cost $1,000 
each!   Wow, the tire/wheel combination cost is that of a newer 
Corvette tire/wheel, and were only good for up to 8,000 miles! 

The bike race begins with two “parade” laps (similar to NASCAR) through downtown Breckenridge starting at 11:30 AM and then 
heads up and over Boreas Pass to the Stage 5 fi nish in Colorado Springs later that day.  Because Breckenridge was hosting the start 
as opposed to the fi nish this year, riders were more assessable since they were not rushing to pack up and get some rest.  This enabled 
us to walk around the VIP Cyclists Bus Parking area, see hundreds of bicycles, the support equipment, photo sessions and cyclists.

Since the starting line on Main Street was very crowded with spectators, we positioned ourselves several blocks away to get a better 
view of the cyclists during the two parade laps.  Our friend Bobbie from Texas quickly organized the spectators standing by us into 
a cheering group for Craig as he passed by us and Craig’s wife. Bobbie screamed her Texas “Hee Haw” at the top of her lungs and 
we all yelled “Go Craig” as the 128 cyclists quickly pedaled by us. (Bobbie to us when she yelled “Hee Haw” in France earlier this 
year during the start of the Tour de France all the spectators around her quickly dropped to the ground expecting something bad to 

 Governors Report By Paul Wolter
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happen!). Bobbie repeated her “Hee Haw” and we all yelled “Go 
Craig” as the tightly packed cyclists passed by for the fi nal lap. All 
of a sudden Craig, pedaling at the back of the pack pulled over to 
the curb and kissed his wife standing beside us.  Now how cool is 
that!

Several days later, after a lot of sight-seeing, gondola ride up the 
mountain, going to the continental divide located at 14,500 feet, 
wine drinking, a tour through the new Breckenridge distillery 
(whose bourbon whiskey is ranked in the top 3 in the world) 
we returned to Texas to get ready for our trip to attend my 50th 
graduation reunion and a wedding in Northeastern Iowa.  We will 
also enter our ‘56 Corvette in the 15th Annual River Park Classic 
Cruisers car show, cruise with the other classics on the highway 
along the Mississippi River and dance that evening at the local 
large dance hall where we sometimes “hung out” (now referred to 
as socializing) as teenagers.

2012 Event Calendar
Before attending any event listed in this calendar please double check with the organizers for any last minute 
changes. CCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any listing except of CCT organized events. For NCCC events 
check http://www.corvettesnccc.org/

September
1-2 Autocross SWR Fund Raiser GM Arlington Assembly Plant

7-8 Meeting National Governor’s meeting St. Louis

8 Show Car, Bike and Truck show Mesquite TX 214-566-2925

15 Meeting SWR Governor’s Meeting Fort Worth, TX

15-16 Autocross CTV & BRCC - Low Speed TMS

21 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

21 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

29 Show/Rallye Show, Funkhana and Gimmick Rallye Cowtown Vettes -at Fat Daddy’s in Manisfi eld

October
4-6 Gathering R8C Reunion NCM

13-14 Autocross TCCC - Low Speed Waco, TX

19 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

19 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

20 Show 14th Annual Southwest Airlines car show www.swacarshow.com

20 Show 11th Annual All Corvette Show Hulen Mall - See fl ier below

20-21 Drag Race/ 
Autocross

Coast & CCOC - Low Speed autocross and 
drags

OK City and Noble, OK

27 Meeting SWR Governor’s Meeting Waco, TX

November
1-5 Gathering Vets ‘n Vettes NCM

9-10 Meeting National Governor’s meeting St. Louis

16 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

16 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

December
--- Meeting CCT Board Meeting No Meeting in December

--- Meeting CCT Membership Meeting No Meeting at Friendly in December

TBA Party CCT Christmas Party TMS Clubhouse - More info TBA
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Southwest Region
 Fund Raiser - 14 Events 

September 1st & 2nd at the GM 
Plant in Arlington TX

LODGING:  We have rooms blocked for this event at the Park Inn Hotel (by Radisson) located at 
4600 West Airport Freeway, Irving, TX, 76155.  Call the hotel at (972) 513-0800 and state that you 
are with the SWR Room Block (SWR BLOCK) for the best rate of $69; this includes 2 full breakfasts 
(typically $9.95 each).  The Room Block end date is August 21, 2012, midnight.  Note: we regret 
the distance between the event location and the hotel however there are many big events going on in 
Arlington/Grand Prairie that weekend and it has restricted / eliminated other closer hotels with no 
availability for both nights. 

REGISTRATION:  Saturday and Sunday morning from 7:30 to 8:30AM at the GM Parking Lot.  
Naturally, we prefer that you pre-register by mail for all the events (and save yourself some bucks).  
Forms must be postmarked by August 24th, for pre-registration prices! 

NO HOSPITALITY and NO TROPHIES:  This is a fund raiser for the SW Region we offer a no frills 
event at a great price 
  
TECH: will be open Friday Evening from 6:00 to 7:00PM, also Saturday and Sunday mornings 
from 7:30 to 8:30AM all at the GM Parking Lot. 

Trailers and cars may be left at the track both nights.

DRIVERS MEETING:  Saturday and Sunday at 8:30 AM with the first car out at 8:45 AM.  We are 
hosting 14 Autocrosses, the Track will be similar to the course that CTV  set up last year at their 
Labor Day Event. 

LUNCH:   Frank Testa’s  Food Service Truck will be on site both days .   He has good food and reasonable 
prices.  Frank will donate $0.50 from each purchase to the fund raiser with a guaranteed  minimum donation of 
$100.00.  Please utilize his services. 

THIS A SOUTHWEST REGION FUND RAISER ALL 
ENTRANTS WILL BE ASSIGNED A WORK DETAIL. 

Note:  NO alcoholic beverages are allowed at the GM Facility during or after 
the event.                                  

All entrants, workers, and spectators are required the sign the NCCC and GM 
Waivers.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CORVETTE CLUBS 
             SW Region Fund Raiser

Day 1
Sanction #  SW-392 (112-118)    Type of Event: Low Speed AutoX #1,2,3,4,5,6,&7
  
Date:  September 1, 2012   Club:   Tin Hall Toys
   
Tech Inspection: Opens 7:30AM Closes 8:30AM   Region: Southwest
Autocross Drivers Meeting Time:  8:30AM  Autocross   $15 ea
First Car Out Time: 8:45AM   Location Description:

   GM Assembly Plant  
Exhaust:  Open    Closed   XX                  2525 East Abram Street  
Speed Events:  Hi      Low       XX  Arlington, TX 76010 

Event Chairman:     Governor:    
Name:  Craig Kamradt    Name:  Ted Molenda  
Address: 1408 Radisson Dr     Address:  3925 Brookway Dr 
Hewitt, TX 76643     Fort Worth, TX 76123 
Phone:  254-235-5761     Phone:  817-370-1875 

      

Day2
Sanction #  SW 392/248/063 (119-121 / 122-124/125)     Type of Event: Low Speed AutoX #1,2,3,4,5,6,&7
  
Date:  September 2, 2012                       Club:  Tin Hall Toys/ Tulsa Vette Set/ San-Jac Corvette Club
   
Tech Inspection: Opens 7:30 AM Closes 8:30 AM   Region: Southwest
Autocross Drivers Meeting Time:  8:30 AM  Autocross   $15 ea
First Car Out Time: 8:45 AM   Location Description:

   GM Assembly Plant     
Exhaust:  Open    Closed   XX     2525 East Abram Street 
Speed Events:  Hi      Low        XX  Arlington, TX 76010 

Event Chairman:     Governor:    
Name:  Craig Kamradt              Name:  Ted Molenda & Rick Oglesby & Marlene Patillo 
Address:  1408 Radisson Dr     Address:  3925 Brookway Dr 
Hewitt, TX 76643     Fort Worth, TX 76123  
Phone:  254-235-5761     Phone:  817-370-187  

All entrants, workers, and spectators are required the sign the NCCC and GM 
Waivers.
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                 SW Region Fund Raiser 2012

     
Primary Registration:   Preferred 
Name  Class: Car#:            
Address        
City                                              State Zip    
Name of Club NCCC#   
Telephone (Home) Work    
Secondary Registration:   Preferred 
Name  Class: Car#: 
Address        
City State Zip           
Name of Club NCCC#   
Telephone (Home)  Work

Notify in case of Emergency—Name Number 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:  NCCC SWR 
MAIL COMPLETE FORM AND CHECK TO:
Paul Wolter
ENTRY MUST BE POSTMARKED BY:  MIDNIGHT August 24, 2012.   
Paul Wolter 4520 Fonda Dr. Arlington, TX 76017-1317
Please give us your email address!!!  We will confirm your registration and also we will email your 
results.  Please print clearly: _________________________________  

EVENTS FEE PRIMARY SECONDARY TOTAL
AUTOCROSS #1 Saturday  (Tin Hall) $15    
AUTOCROSS #2 Saturday  (Tin Hall) $15    
AUTOCROSS #3 Saturday  (Tin Hall) $15    
AUTOCROSS #4 Saturday  (Tin Hall) $15    
AUTOCROSS #5 Saturday  (Tin Hall) $15    
AUTOCROSS #6 Saturday  (Tin Hall) $15    
AUTOCROSS #7 Saturday  (Tin Hall)     $15    
SATURDAY PKG (pre-registration only) $50    
EVENTS    
AUTOCROSS #1 Sunday  (Tin Hall) $15   
AUTOCROSS #2 Sunday  (Tin Hall) $15   
AUTOCROSS #3 Sunday  (Tin Hall) $15       
AUTOCROSS #4 Sunday  (TVS) $15    
AUTOCROSS #5Sunday  (TVS) $15     
AUTOCROSS #6 Sunday  (TVS)     $15    
AUTOCROSS #7 Sunday  (San Jac)     $15    
SUNDAY PKG (pre-registration only) $50    
WEEKEND PKG (pre-registration only) $75   

All entrants, workers, and spectators are required the sign the NCCC and GM 
Waivers.
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Directions to Track: The Park Inn (host hotel) is 11.2 miles north of the GM Assembly Plant, with 
only a couple of  traffic lights in between.  However, since there are a lot of activities and traffic in the 
area, we would suggest allowing a little more time than usual for driving this short distance. 
Turn-by-turn: From the hotel, turn East on West Airport Freeway, turn north on Esters Rd. crossing 
Hwy 183, then turn back West (left).  Merge left onto Hwy 183 and then take Hwy 360 south (right 
exit), traveling for approximately 7.5 miles.  Take the Abrams Street exit (right), move to the right lane 
and turn right, into GM at your first opportunity.  You will see the parking areas to your right (east) – 
DO NOT go to the secured entrance! 

SSoouutthhwweesstt RReeggiioonnaall FFuunnddrraaiisseerr WWeeeekkeenndd
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CCOOWWTTOOWWNN  VVEETTTTEESS  &&  BBRRAAZZOOSS  RRIIVVEERR  CC..CC..  
1166TTHH  AANNNNUUAALL  SSUUPPEERR  SSPPEEEEDDWWAAYY  WWEEEEKKEENNDD  

SEPTEMBER 15-16, 2012 
OFFICIAL FLYER 

         

Cowtown Vettes invites you to join us at our 16TH ANNUAL SUPER SPEEDWAY WEEKEND at the TEXAS MOTOR 
SPEEDWAY infield road course, in Fort Worth, TX. This year, we have expanded the event to a 12-event 
weekend. We have a weekend full of competition and fun planned for everyone and we urge you to sign-up 
early to secure your participation.  As with each year, the course will be fun but it won’t be identical to last year!  

Entrant check-in and tech will begin on Friday night in the Nextel Cup Garage at TMS, from 6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. 
There will be no class changes after cars are teched; unless the car breaks and the break is verified by “tech”. 
For the convenience of our entrants, rigs and/or Corvettes can be left at the track on both Friday and Saturday 
nights.  

This competition weekend consists of twelve low-speed autocross events, on the TMS road course, to be run 
on Saturday and Sunday. Entrance to the track will open at 7 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday with entrant check-
in and tech beginning shortly thereafter. If you prefer to walk the course, it should be done prior to the drivers 
meeting however; a parade lap will be provided immediately following the Driver’s Meeting. The TMS 
concessions will be open for the food & beverage needs of our participants and guests. TMS Victory Circle will 
be open for pictures, so bring your camera. We are offering dinner at the host hotel on Saturday night at 6:30 
p.m. Dinner is offered again for participants and guests however; all dinner reservations must be received by 
9/10/12. Weather permitting; participants and workers will enjoy Speedway Laps on the TMS Oval Sunday 
morning in their Corvettes, starting at 7:30 a.m.  

The early-registration packages include twelve low-speed autocrosses on the TMS road course with hospitality 
on Friday night. Please remember if you wish to compete in any or all twelve autocrosses, THIS EVENT IS 
LIMITED TO THE FIRST 80 PARTICIPANTS IN EACH TO REGISTER!!! EARLY-BIRD SPECIAL: REGISTER FOR A FULL 12 
EVENT PACKAGE BY 8/11/12, AND IT WILL INCLUDE ONE SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER (at the Host Hotel).  

Note: Discounted/package pricing for less than the full twelve-event package is not offered; even with early registration. 

Note: This event typically fills up – so don’t delay your registration!  
Our full hospitality will be held Friday night from 6 to 10 p.m. at the host hotel, the Hampton Inn and Suites by the 
Alliance Airport (817-439-0400); located 4.6 miles south of Texas Motor Speedway on I-35W at Exit #66. Room rates 
include a free deluxe continental breakfast, coffeemakers, and plenty of parking. King-size or double rooms, with 
double occupancy are $89; and one-bedroom suites (king-size bed and sleeper couch) are $109. Make your 
reservations no later than 09/01/12, for the group rate; tell them you are with the Cowtown Vettes Event; or book it 
online.  A list of nearby restaurants will be in your event booklet which will be emailed prior to the event.  

Cowtown Vettes looks forward to hosting a great weekend for you, so come join us and be ready to have a great time! 

 Doug McMahan Rick Watson 
 Weekend Coordinator Weekend Co-Coordinator 
 (817) 473-3837 – macsvettes@att.net  (817) 232-3871 – rickandkaren@mindspring.com  

 John Armes Glenda McMahan 
 President, Cowtown Vettes NCCC Governor, Cowtown Vettes 
  

EVENT WEBPAGE 

Note: Our NKF Charity Raffle this year includes a special item - One lucky winner will have the 
privilege of a SOLO Oval Lap drive of their Corvette for FIVE (5) LAPS, behind the pace car 

SWR Governor’s Meeting – Saturday, 8:00 PM at the Host Hotel 
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DATE:  SEPTEMBER 15-16, 2012 TYPE OF EVENT: LOW SPEED AUTOCROSS 
  CLUB: CTV & BRCC 
REGISTRATION OPENS: IMMEDIATELY REGION: SW-055 & SW-540 
          CLOSES: SEPTEMBER 15-16, 2012 
  ENTRY FEE:   SEE REGISTRATION FORM 
FIRST CAR OUT:  FOLLOWING DRIVERS MEETING LOCATION: TEXAS MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
EXHAUST:  OPEN  FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

DRIVERS MEETING TIME: 8:00 A.M. CT SATURDAY LIMIT:  80 FULL EVENT PACKAGES 
  8:30 A.M. CT SUNDAY 

CTV EVENT CHAIRS:            

 SW-055-0095 – DOUG MCMAHAN & JIM FORSYTHE SW-055-0100 – DOUG SHILEN & _DONALD HICKMAN 

SW-055-0096 – GLENDA MCMAHAN & DONNA FORSYTHE SW-055-0101 – PAUL & VIOLA MEYERS 

 SW-055-0097 – KEVIN & CATHY ANTHONY SW-055-0102 – LARRY & SYLVIA HOALDRIDGE  

 SW-055-0098 – DOC LAMBERT & DAVID GILL SW-055-0103 – DON LITTLEFIELD & JASON BLOCKER 

 SW-055-0099 – RED GREENFEDER & CARLANNE HICKMAN  SW-055-0104 – FRED PROCTOR & DAVID GILL 

BRCC EVENT CHAIR (SW-540-0105 & 0106): RCD 
(254) 235-5761 – RCD@NCCCSWREGION.ORG 

WEEKEND COORDINATOR: DOUGLAS MCMAHAN WEEKEND CO-COORDINATOR: RICK WATSON 
  (817) 473-3837 – MACSVETTES@ATT.NET  (817) -232-3871 – RICKANDKAREN@MINDSPRING.COM 

 CTV GOVERNOR: GLENDA MCMAHAN BRCC GOVERNOR: NEAL BELLAMY  
 (817) 473-3837 – GLENDA-GM@ATT.NET 
 

 
NOTE:  In High Speed Events:  1. All roadsters must have roll bars as outlined under Section on Technical Inspection for Speed Events. 2. Fire extinguisher (min. 5BC) required 
in all groups and classes. 3. It is highly recommended (required in Group III) that all competing cars be equipped with roll bars or roll cages. 4. All entrants must be High Speed 
Certified and fire suits are required for Group III.  

 

CCOOWWTTOOWWNN  VVEETTTTEESS  &&  BBRRAAZZOOSS  RRIIVVEERR  CC..CC..  
1166tthh  AANNNNUUAALL  SSUUPPEERR  SSPPEEEEDDWWAAYY  WWEEEEKKEENNDD  

SEPTEMBER 15-16, 2012 
OFFICIAL FLYER 

 

DIRECTIONS to host 
hotel: 

Hampton Inn & Suites- 
Alliance Airport 

Exit I-35W at Exit #66, Westport 
Parkway, approximately 20 miles 
North of downtown Fort Worth 
& 20 miles South of Denton. The 
Hotel is 4.8 miles South of TMS  
(I-35W & Hwy 114). 

Hotel Phone # 817-439-0400 

HOTEL DIRECTIONS EVENT DIRECTIONS 

VICTORY CIRCLE PHOTOS 
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 CCOOWWTTOOWWNN  VVEETTTTEESS  &&  BBRRAAZZOOSS  RRIIVVEERR  CC..CC..  
1166TTHH  AANNNNUUAALL  SSUUPPEERR  SSPPEEEEDDWWAAYY  WWEEEEKKEENNDD  

SEPTEMBER 15-16, 2012 
OFFICIAL FLYER 

 

DRIVER #1 (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) PERMANENT SWR CAR #:  _____________  

NAME:  _______________________________________________________  EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________  
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

CITY:  ________________________________________________________  STATE: _______________________ ZIP: _______________________  
PHONE NUMBER:  HOME: _____________________________________  WORK: _____________________________________________________  
CLUB NAME: __________________________________________________  NCCC #:  ___________________________________________________  

DRIVER #2 (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) PERMANENT SWR CAR #:  _____________  

NAME:  _______________________________________________________  EMAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________  
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

CITY:  ________________________________________________________  STATE: _______________________ ZIP: _______________________  
PHONE NUMBER:  HOME: _____________________________________  WORK: _____________________________________________________  
CLUB NAME: __________________________________________________  NCCC #: ___________________________________________________  

 DRIVER #1 DRIVER #2 QTY FEES TOTAL CAR/YEAR GROUP CLASS 
LS-1 SW-055-0095      $20.00  
LS-2 SW-055-0096      $20.00  
LS-3 SW-055-0097      $20.00  
LS-4 SW-055-0098      $20.00  
LS-5 SW-055-0099      $20.00  
LS-6 SW-055-0100      $20.00  
LS-7 SW-055-0101      $20.00  
LS-8 SW-055-0102      $20.00  
LS-9 SW-055-0103      $20.00  

LS-10 SW-055-0104      $20.00  
LS-11 SW-540-0105      $20.00  
LS-12 SW-540-0106      $20.00  

EARLY-BIRD REGISTRATION PACKAGE INCL. SAT DINNER –POSTMARKED BY AUG 11, 2012 
EARLY-REGISTRATION PACKAGE PRICE (NO DINNER) –POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE SEPT. 1, 2012 

LATE REGISTRATION PACKAGE PRICE (NO DINNER) –POSTMARKED AFTER SEPT. 1, 2012 
SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER – OPTIONAL (EACH) – RECEIVED BEFORE SEPT. 10, 2012 

 $180.00 
$180.00 
$220.00 
$ 12.00 

 

    

Mail Completed Form and payment to: 
CARLANNE HICKMAN – C/O COWTOWN VETTES – 1901 FLORANCE ANN LANE, HASLET, TX 76052 (817) 996-8956 

Waiver:  The following is a RELEASE. It releases the National Council of Corvette Clubs, Cowtown Vettes, its sponsors, and any other persons connected with these events of ALL 
RESPONSIBILITY whatsoever. NOTES: 1. All entrants MUST completely and truthfully fill out the registration form. All entrants 18 years and older MUST also sign the RELEASE AND 
WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT and any other release documents which may be required by NCCC. Entrants younger than 18 years old must 
have a parent or legal guardian present and submit a properly completed PARENTAL CONSENT, RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY 
AGREEMENT and a MINOR’S ASSUMPTION OF RISK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT and any other release documents, which may be required by NCCC. 2. All drivers MUST be properly licensed per 
Section 1.7.1, Eligibility to Compete, of the NCCC Rulebook 

Signature (Driver #1):  ______________________________________________________________  Date: _________________________________________   

Signature (Driver #2):  ______________________________________________________________  Date: _________________________________________   

Contact in Case of Emergency:  Name:  _____________________________________________  Phone #: _____________________________________  

Deadline is September 1, 2011, for the EARLY-REGISTRATION DISCOUNT PACKAGE PRICE 
Make Checks Payable to: COWTOWN VETTES              TOTAL FEES: $___________________ 

(FOR EVENT  RESULTS/INFO) 

(FOR EVENT  RESULTS/INFO) 
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 FFaallll  CCoorrvveettttee  RRaallllyyee – SWR 1st Choice Events 
September-29, 2012 – HHoosstteedd  bbyy  CCoowwttoowwnn  VVeetttteess    

 
OFFICIAL EVENT FLYER 

 

Join Cowtown Vettes (CTV) for the Fall Corvette Rallye, consisting of one People’s Choice Car Show, a 
Funkhana, a Chance and a Gimmick Rallye.  Cowtown will host the four events (BRCC & CCT Sanctions) at Fat 
Daddy’s Sports & Spirits Cafe, in Mansfield, TX.   

EVENT INFORMATION PAGE: HTTP://COWTOWNVETTES.ORG/EVENTS/2012/092912_NCCC.HTML  

Lodging: No Host Hotel – recommended hotels can be found on the link above. 

Entrant check-in and tech: will begin on Saturday at 9:00 AM, on location; you must be present for the Driver’s 
Meeting and Rallye Tech to enter any of the four events. There will be no class changes after cars are teched 
unless the car breaks and the break is verified by tech.  

Car Show:  The event will start at 10 AM and conclude at 12 PM. 

Funkhana:  The event will start at 11 AM and conclude at 1 PM (or after last entrant). 

Rallyes:  The simultaneous events will commence with the first car out at 1:00 PM.   

There will be NO Trophies for these events, thus reduced entry fees.  Lunch will not be provided as part of the 
event however, lunch can be purchased and enjoyed at Fat Daddy’s after 11am. 

Event Coordinator:  Doug McMahan   Co-Chair: Rick Watson Governor:  Neal Bellamy (BRCC) or RCD 
Date:   September 29, 2012 Type of Event: People’s Choice Car Show 
   Club: Brazos River Corvette Club (BRCC) 
Registration  Opens: Immediately Region: SW-540 
 Closes: Sept. 29, 2012 – start of Driver’s Mtg. Entry Fee: See Registration Form 

Events Start: Following Drivers Meeting Location: Fat Daddy’s Sports & Spirits Cafe 
Drivers Meeting: 10:00 a.m.  781 West Debbie Lane 

Limit:   None   Mansfield, TX 76063 
   Sanctions: SW-540-107  
 
Event Coordinator:  Doug McMahan   Co-Chair: Rick Watson Governor:  Paul Wolter (CCT) or RCD 
Date:   September 29, 2012 Type of Event: Funkhana, Gimmick & Chance Rallye 
   Club: Corvette Club of Texas (CCT) 
Registration  Opens: Immediately Region: SW-074 
 Closes: Sept. 29, 2012 – start of Driver’s Mtg. Entry Fee: See Registration Form 

Events Start: Following Drivers Meeting Location: Fat Daddy’s Sports & Spirits Cafe 
Drivers Meeting: 10:00 a.m.  781 West Debbie Lane 

Limit:   None   Mansfield, TX 76063 
   Sanctions: SW-074-108 thru 110 
 

NOTE:   In High Speed Events: 1. All roadsters must have roll bars as outlined under Section on Technical Inspection For Speed Events. 2. Fire extinguisher (min. 5 BC) 
required in All groups and classes.  3. It is highly recommended (required in Group 3) that all competing cars  be equipped with roll bars or roll cages.   4. All entrants 
must be High Speed Certified and fire suits are required for Group 3.   

EVENT INFO 

LOCATION INFO 
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  FFaallll  CCoorrvveettttee  SSccrraammbbllee – SWR 1st Choice Events 
September-29, 2012 – HHoosstteedd  bbyy  CCoowwttoowwnn  VVeetttteess  

    
OFFICIAL FLYER 

 

DRIVER (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) PERMANENT CAR #:  ______________  
NAME:  _______________________________________________________  EMAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________  
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
CITY:  ________________________________________________________  STATE: ________________________ ZIP: ________________________  
PHONE NUMBER:  HOME: ________________________________________  CELL/WORK:_______________________________________________  
CLUB NAME: ___________________________________________________  NCCC #: ____________________________________________________  

NAVIGATOR (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) PERMANENT CAR #:  ______________  
NAME:  _______________________________________________________  EMAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________  
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
CITY:  ________________________________________________________  STATE: ________________________ ZIP: ________________________  
PHONE NUMBER:  HOME: ________________________________________  CELL/WORK:_______________________________________________  
CLUB NAME: ___________________________________________________  NCCC #: ____________________________________________________  
 
People’s Choice Car Show Classifications:  

C1 & C2, C3, C4, C5 Coupe, C5 Convertible, C6 Coupe, C6 Convertible, Special Edition, Custom, Race Prepared 

Funkhana Classifications (Driver / Navigator): Male / Female - Male / Male - Female / Male or Female / Female 

EVENT 
DRIVER NAVIGATOR 

(REQUIRED FOR 
FUNKHANA & 

RALLYES) 

FEES 

YEAR FUNKHANA CLASS CAR SHOW CLASS AMOUNT 
(PER TEAM) 

TOTAL 
(PER TEAM) 

CS – SW-540-107     $10  
F – SW-074-108     $15  

GR – SW-074-109     $15  
CR – SW-074-110     $15  

EARLY-REGISTRATION PACKAGE PRICE (POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE 9/16/12) $40  

LATE REGISTRATION PACKAGE PRICE (POSTMARKED AFTER 9/16/12) $50  

   
 

MAIL COMPLETED FORM AND CHECK TO: 
DOUG & GLENDA MCMAHAN – C/O COWTOWN VETTES – 2304 FOREST PARK CIRCLE, MANSFIELD, TX 76063 (817) 473-3837 

Waiver:  The following is a RELEASE. It releases the National Council of Corvette Clubs, Cowtown Vettes, its sponsors, and any other persons connected with these events of ALL 
RESPONSIBILITY whatsoever. NOTES: 1. All entrants MUST completely and truthfully fill out the registration form. All entrants 18 years and older MUST also sign the RELEASE AND 
WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT and any other release documents which may be required by NCCC. Entrants younger than 18 years old must 
have a parent or legal guardian present and submit a properly completed PARENTAL CONSENT, RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY 
AGREEMENT and a MINOR’S ASSUMPTION OF RISK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT and any other release documents, which may be required by NCCC. 2. All drivers MUST be properly licensed per 
Section 1.7.1, Eligibility to Compete, of the NCCC Rulebook 

SIGNATURE (DRIVER #1):  ________________________________________________________________________  DATE: ______________________________________________   

SIGNATURE (DRIVER #2):  ________________________________________________________________________  DATE: ______________________________________________   

CONTACT IN CASE OF EMERGENCY:  NAME:  _________________________________________________________  PHONE #: __________________________________________  

EARLY PACKAGE EVENT REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY SEPT 16, 2012 (POSTMARKED)  

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: COWTOWN VETTES           TOTAL FEES:   $___________________ 
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